Community Control Over Police Surveillance – Guiding Principles
The Community Control Over Police Surveillance effort, including the legislation being
sponsored in connection with it, is guided by the below principles. Legislation may vary from
city to city to reflect local concerns and circumstances.
Surveillance technologies should not be funded, acquired, or used without express city
council approval: Surveillance technologies should not be funded, acquired or used without
the knowledge of the public and the approval of their elected representatives on the city
council. Agencies seeking to use a previously acquired surveillance technology in a new
manner must also receive specific city council approval of the new use(s).
Local communities should play a significant and meaningful role in determining if and
how surveillance technologies are funded, acquired, or used: When used
indiscriminately, surveillance technologies create oppressive, stigmatizing environments,
especially for communities that are disproportionately targeted by their use, such as
communities of color, low income communities, and politically active communities. Rather
than allowing the police to unilaterally decide if and how surveillance technologies may be
acquired and used, we believe local communities and their elected officials should be
empowered to make those determinations.
The process for considering the use of surveillance technologies should be transparent
and well-informed: The city council should not approve the funding (including submitting
applications), acquisition, or deployment of any surveillance technologies without holding a
public hearing. To facilitate a well-informed public debate, far in advance of the hearing, the
police or other agency seeking to use the surveillance technology shall publically report on,
among other things, the technology to be acquired, its capabilities, how precisely it would be
used, how its data would be preserved and protected, its acquisition and operational costs,
and how potential adverse impacts on civil rights and civil liberties will be prevented.
The use of surveillance technologies should not be approved generally; approvals, if
provided, should be for specific technologies and specific, limited uses: Prior to the
public hearing, the police or other agency seeking to acquire and/or use a surveillance
technology must identify the technology and its proposed uses with specificity, so they can
be debated with specificity. It should be unlawful for the police or any other agency to use a
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surveillance technology that has not been expressly approved, or to deploy an approved
surveillance technology in a manner that has not been expressly and precisely approved.
Surveillance technologies should not be funded, acquired, or used without addressing
their potential impact on civil rights and civil liberties: Historically, government
surveillance has had a significant, detrimental impact on civil rights and civil liberties,
including those guaranteed by the First, Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United
States Constitution. In recognition of this fact, prior to holding a public hearing, the police
or other agency seeking to fund, acquire, or use a surveillance technology should expressly
identify the potential adverse impacts the technology may have on civil rights and civil
liberties and what specific measures it will undertake to prevent such adverse impacts.
Surveillance technologies should not be funded, acquired, or used without considering
their financial impact: Prior to holding a public hearing, the police or other agency seeking
to fund, acquire, and/or use a surveillance technology should provide information on the
surveillance technology’s financial benefits and costs, including its acquisition and annual
operational costs.
To verify legal compliance, surveillance technology use and deployment data should be
reported publically on an annual basis: A public approval process for the acquisition and
use of surveillance technology will be of limited value unless the city council and public can
verify the legal requirements pertaining to its use, including those regarding the protection of
civil rights and civil liberties, have been adhered to. Annual reporting requirements will
empower the city council and public to monitor the use and deployment of approved
surveillance technologies.
City council approval should be required for all surveillance technologies and uses;
there should be no “grandfathering” for technologies currently in use: The same public
approval process for the acquisition and use of new surveillance technologies should be
applied to surveillance technologies that are currently in use. Any technologies and existing
uses that are not expressly approved pursuant to a transparent, community-focused process
should have to be discontinued.
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